
About the Textile Trail
‘Made in Huddersfield’ has become a global brand synonymous with quality 
woollen and worsteds. The walk begins at the old Cloth Hall site, strolls along 
the canal passing converted mills, and finishes at the top of Queen Street South. 
It includes buildings and locations that are woven into the textile heritage of 
Huddersfield.
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Information
For more information about Discover Huddersfield or to learn more 
about the project and how to get involved, please get in touch through the 
following media:

www.discoverhuddersfield.uk
Email:  info@discoverhuddersfield.uk
      @discover_hudds            Discover Huddersfield
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1  Cloth Hall

The original Huddersfield Cloth 
Hall, single-storeyed, circular and 
of red brick, was built in 1766 by Sir 
John Ramsden. It provided a central 
point for clothiers, producing cloth 
in their own homes, in which to sell 
their wares. On Tuesday, market day, 
over 600 clothiers travelled from 
surrounding hills and valleys, with 
buyers coming from Manchester, 
Leeds and London.
Use of the building declined due to 
industrial growth of the new mills, 
making it impossible for domestic 
weavers to compete with quantity and 
prices. After use for other purposes, it 
fell into disrepair and was demolished 
in 1930. The front entrance and 
bell tower were re-erected in 
Ravensknowle Park.

2  St Georges Square

The impressive buildings around 
St Georges Square played a part 
in the growth of the local textile 
industry. The railway station helped 
to stimulate growth of trade and 
commerce together with the grand 
designs of the buildings, giving the 
impression of wealth and prosperity 
whilst disguising their practical uses 
as offices and warehousing.

3  Dugdale Bros. & Co Ltd 
Northumberland Street

The firm was established in 1896  
by brothers Henry Percy and 
Frederick Herbert Dugdale. They are 
the last cloth merchants remaining 
in the centre of Huddersfield. Their 
‘Made in Huddersfield, England’ label 
has become a distinctive hallmark  
for quality.

4  Mechanics Institute

This building was a base for the 
Mechanics Institute from 1861 
to 1884, whose first president 
was Frederic Schwann, a local 
manufacturer. A group of his workers 
formed the Young Men’s Mental 

Improvement Society, a forerunner 
of the Mechanics Institute. It started 
with around seven hundred pupils, 
many of whom were occupied in the 
textile industry.

5  J L Brierley Ltd Quay Street

A Grade II listed textile mill (from 
1846) and one of the very few still 
producing textiles. The mill was 
originally tenanted by various 
companies and trades. The present 
owners J L Brierley Ltd took 
ownership of the mill in 1895. The 
firm has faced many challenges: two 
world wars, economic slumps, the 
general strike to name a few. It has 
adapted and diversified and remains a 
thriving business. 

6  Turnbridge

The area around Turnbridge was a 
focal point for the textile industry 
and the wide range of trades and 
businesses set up to facilitate it. The 
original bridge was a swing or “turn” 
bridge; the current one, built in 1865, 
is a type of unique vertical lift bridge 
and is Grade II listed.

7  Warehouse

One of the oldest industrial 
buildings in Huddersfield centre, 
this warehouse stands on the 
Huddersfield Broad Canal and dates 
from the 1770s. Referred to as “Mr 
Atkinson’s new wool warehouse” 
in 1778, it is now Sir John Ramsden 
Court and part of the Huddersfield 
University campus.

Continue on towpath for c100yds  
until it meets Firth St

8  Haslett Building and Spärck 
Jones Building  Firth Street

These are the present names for 
the former textile mills known as 
Larchfield Mill and Firth Street 
Mills. These Grade II listed buildings 
were steam powered woollen mills 
constructed 1865-6. 
Larchfield Mill was built for George 
Brook Jnr. and comprised a 5-storey 
main mill, 2-storey weaving shed, 
3-storey building for weaving and 
warping, a 130ft square stone chimney 
and other ancillary buildings. He 
began manufacturing plain worsted 
cloth and moved into the fancy 
worsted trade. The Brook family 
continued as sole occupiers until 1901.
Firth Street Mills. Built by Thomas 
Firth, comprising a 6-storey mill, 
steam hoist, engine house, chimney, 
loading bay from the canal bank 
and other ancillary buildings. It was 
first leased to Benjamin Lockwood 
a woollen manufacturer and then 
to Reuben Hirst & Sons, cotton 
spinners, doublers and warpers. 
Fred Lawton & Sons occupied 
the mill from the 1930s until 1989 

manufacturing woollen carpets, 
blankets and weaving yarns.
Purchased by Huddersfield 
University in the 1990s, the mills have 
undergone sympathetic conversions 
to maintain their heritage. They now 
house the University’s School of 
Computing and Engineering.

9  Priestroyd Works

Priestroyd Works was an iron foundry 
and machine makers run by John 
Haigh & Sons Ltd from the 1830s. 
They produced an extensive range 
of machinery for the textile industry 
and expanded the works in 1869. It 
was said that almost every town in 
the country had at least one of their 
machines.

10  Thomas Broadbent & Sons

A family business for over 150 years, 
it was established in 1864. Thomas 
Broadbent started an ironworks at 
Queen Street South with a handful of 
employees. By 1875 Thomas received 
his first patent for a steam driven 
Hydro Extractor. He died in 1890 
aged 47 and, unusually for the time, 
his wife Helen ran the business until 
eldest sons William and Horace took 
over. Today it is a global company 
with offices in America, China and 
Thailand manufacturing textile 
machinery, but specialising in 
centrifugal extractors which speed up 
the wool drying process.

Discover Huddersfield offers new ways to experience this  
amazing Yorkshire town, through guided walks, talks and trails.  
See Huddersfield at its very best: grand listed buildings and  
small independent shops; a place for radicals from the Luddites 
to the Sex Pistols; birthplace of Rugby League; a town rich in 
creativity, stories, heritage and the odd ghostly encounter.


